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Open House Planning 

Thank you for considering Embers for your planned open house. Due to the fluctuations in 

open house attendance, a buffet service of 3-5 pie selections would be offered and based on 

the guest count you anticipate. To simplify the service, cheese, pepperoni, sausage, bacon 

and veggie have been most popular our events in that order. Our cauliflower crust can be 

available for gluten free guests but you would need to order these by count at an additional 

cost and offered whole since it is only 10 inches in size. These are very popular for those with 

dietary concerns.  

Our pizzas are hand spun and take about 90 seconds to cook so are able to keep up with 

large groups yet reduce waste by not cooking during slow periods. Please understand, we will 

not be able to serve those guests with celiac sensitivity due to the amount of flour onsite 

during the fresh pizza making process. 

We are offering 2 quotes for you to consider which includes our large 16 inch pies cut into 6 

or 8 slices. Historically, guests have taken many more slices from the 8 sliced pizza so that 

they know they have enough and do not have to return. Just something for you to consider in 

your decision making for service selection. I have also included drink options for you to 

consider which we can discuss. 

Please let us know if you have any questions or would like to confirm which service you would 

prefer. 

Saluti, 

Jill and Steven Pine 
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Open House Service & Pricing 

2 Hour Service 

8- Pie Slice Option

25 – 16” pie minimum – (200 Slices)   $650.00 

2.50$ per slice there after purchased in whole pies  $20.00 each 

10” Cauliflower crust pizza with topping - (Gluten Free) - 20 minimum  $12.00 each  

20oz Water bottle      $1.00 each 

Sweet and Unsweet Tea or Soft Drink      $2.00 each 

6- Pie Slice Option

25 – 16” pie minimum – (150 Slices)   $650.00 

3.33$ per slice there after purchased in whole pies  $20.00 each 

10” Cauliflower crust pizza with topping - (Gluten Free) - 20 minimum  $12.00 each 

20oz Water bottle   $1.00 each 

Sweet and Unsweet Tea or Soft Drink  $2.00 each 

(Additional service hours are available for an additional charge) 


